“Svyata Sontsa” festival program

22 June

23 June

11.30-15.40 Cultural activities such as music
groups, street theatres, dance groups,
performances, dance workshops.

11.00-16.00 Cultural activities such as music
groups, street theatres, dance groups, fakirs,
performances, dance workshops.

11:00-11:20 - Ales Chumakou (“Stary Olsa/Стары
Ольса”)
11:30-11:50 - Aksana Maroz and the “1410” dance
group workshop
11:55-12:30 - the “Scottish infantry” stunt show
12:35-13:05 - the “Taras na parnase/Тарас на
парнасе” band
13:10-13:20 - the fire show of Krystina
Kshesinskaya (Mana Ori)
13:25-14:00 - the “Nyamiha/Няміга” band
14:00-14:05 - the fire show of Krystina
Kshesinskaya (Mana Ori)
14:10-14:20 - the Trible dance studio –
“Tayamnitsa/Таямнiца”
14:20-15:00 - the “BY CrY” band
15:00-15:35 - the “Fabiant” band and the "Nebula"
dance studio
Concert venue. Evening stage. Open-air concert.

11:00 – 11:35 - the “Aratseya/Арацэя” band
11:40 - 12:10 - the “Chmelny Vir/Хмельны
Вір” band
12:20 - 12:55 - the music show of Fedor FERGIO
Lysenko, a virtuoso guitarist
13:00 - 13:50 - the
“Babantskyika/Бабанцуйка” band
14:00 – 14:50 - the “Zakon hyka/Закон гука” band
15:00 – 16:00 - the “Bez paniki/Без паники” band

“Country square”. Daytime Stage.

“Country square”. Daytime Stage.

The “Scottish infantry” stunt show

15.30-16.00 - Patricia Svicina
16.00-17.00 - Katsyarina Vadanosava & Fantasy
Orchestra
17.00-18.00 - Stary Olsa/Стары Ольса
18.00-19.00 - Pawa
19.00-20.00 - NAVIBAND
20.00-21.00 - Troll Bends Fir/Троль Гнёт Ель
Fire theatre festival 21.20 - 23.10
23.10-00.10 - Irdorath
00.10-01.30 - Joryj Kloc
21.20–23.10 Fire festival (The fire theatre
competition)
Performance of best fire theatres, stuntmen,
acrobats, and stilt-walkers in the fire and
pyrotechnic show genre.
Craftsmen town, kupala fair

Craftsmen town, kupala fair

10.00-23.00 trade shop goods sale, craft workshop

10.00-16.00 trade shop goods sale, craft workshop

Interactive stage.

Interactive stage.

10.00-20.00
Attractions such as bow and crossbow shooting
stage, medieval and folk games, «Vikings game»,
the «highlanders game» Scottish stage, children’s
playground, the «Heroes. Battle gaming» stage,
tabletop games, climbing wall, «archery battle»,
the “Viking” medieval barrier line, kupala
“sorcery”, etc.
Relax area.

10.00-16.00
Attractions such as bow and crossbow shooting
stage, medieval and folk games, «Vikings game»,
the «highlanders game» Scottish stage, children’s
playground, the «Heroes. Battle gaming» stage,
tabletop games, climbing wall, «archery battle»,
the “Viking” medieval barrier line, kupala
“sorcery”, etc.
Relax area.

10.00-02.30
Relax areas – “Eastern hookah lounge”, herb
woman tent, wisewoman, etc.
Ethnic stage.

10.00-15.00
Relax areas – “Eastern hookah lounge”, herb
woman tent, wisewoman, etc.

10.00-20.00
Wreath making workshops, sacral doll, kupala
fortunetelling, talismans.
Food court, Tavern.

Food court, Tavern.

10.00-02.00
Food courts with Belarusian cuisine.
Ritual stage.

10.00-17.00
Food courts with Belarusian cuisine.

02.00 – Kupala bonfires light up the shores of the
Ptsich. Music, dances, khorovods, kupala wreaths,
ancient games and customs.

*Minor program changes are possible.

